BEAUTY PACK FOR AKVIS ARTSUITE: 50 CUTE PICTURE FRAMES FOR YOUR PHOTOS!

May 19, 2014 — AKVIS announces a new additional frame pack for its ArtSuite software, for
Windows and Mac. The brand new Beauty Pack includes 50 high quality frames.
AKVIS presents a new frame collection - Beauty Pack for AKVIS ArtSuite.
AKVIS ArtSuite is photo decoration software for Windows and Mac equipped with fascinating
effects and frames. The program lets you easily frame your photographs. Just place a photo into a
frame and run image processing; the edges will be smoothed and hidden to fit the frame, and voilà
— you have a stylish and impressive framed picture!
Additional extraordinary themed frame packs from AKVIS are designed to be installed to the
ArtSuite program to increase its functionality and enrich the built-in Library.
With the release of the new product, 15 themed packs are now available for use in
ArtSuite: Travel
Pack, Fantasy
Pack, Wedding
Pack, Baby
Pack, Spring
Pack, Summer
Pack, Autumn Pack, Winter Pack, Halloween Pack, Christmas Pack, Saint Valentine Pack, Chinese
Horoscope, Sports Pack, Pirates World, and the new Beauty Pack. Also, a free set of frames is
offered free of charge to all ArtSuite users.
The brand new Beauty Pack includes 50 hand painted frames of excellent quality! These lovely
frames have been created by designers specifically for use in ArtSuite.
Welcome to the secret world of girls and women, the world of dreams and splendor, natural chic,
cosmetics, fashion accessories and jewelry! With the brilliant, catchy, gorgeous frames you can
create a look of a modern princess and a true lady.
Use these stylish frames to decorate your blog or photo album. An elegant accompaniment will add
some special thrill to an ordinary picture and make unforgettable your wedding photo.
Professional photographers and photo studios can take advantage of the new frame collection as
well. Using the ArtSuite photo frames saves time and efforts and grants high quality results.
Note that the frame packs can only be used in the AKVIS ArtSuite Standalone program. To add a
frame pack to ArtSuite, just copy it into a folder selected in the program's preferences.
AKVIS ArtSuite runs on Windows XP/Vista/Win7/Win 8 and on Mac OS X 10.4-10.9. The program is
available for the 10-day trial period free of charge.
AKVIS ArtSuite Standalone sells for $69; the price of the new Beauty Frame Pack is $15.

AKVIS (http://akvis.com) specializes in development of image processing software. In May 2014
AKVIS celebrates its 10-year anniversary! Since the company's launch in 2004, it has released a
number of successful products: standalone applications and Photoshop plugins for Windows and
Mac.

About ArtSuite: http://akvis.com/en/artsuite/index.php
Beauty Pack: http://akvis.com/en/artsuite/beauty-pack.php
Tutorial: http://akvis.com/en/artsuite-tutorial/index.php
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